People say I don’t know anything, but how do I know that!

July 1952: London's trams trundle into history

After nearly a century of service the tram has made its final
appearance in London.
The very last tram to rumble along the capital's streets
arrived at south-east London's New Cross depot in the early
hours of this morning.
It was driven by John Cliff, deputy chairman of London
Transport Executive, who began his career as a tram driver.

BELOW, LEFT BEN TENDING THE GARDEN, MIDDLE, BEN WITH SISTER ESTHER IN2017
RIGHT BEN AND KIRSTIN ON A DAY OUT IN MINEHEAD

Ben meets brother after 10 years, Ben watering garden, Ben
and Kirstin on a day out to Minehead
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A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF THE GAZEBO

February 2018. Maxine
playing basketball with the
hoop on the Gazebo frame

MAY 2017, KELVIN
APPLYING THE CONCRETE
TO STABILISE THE FRAME

LEFT Kelvin showing off his food hygiene certificate, and right Kelvin
and Kirstin carving up a Pizza

Maxine out for coffee

Charlie cat
resting in
front of
Johns car,
showing
summer has
arrived

May 2018. John inspects
the work done

Richard putting on the roof,
it should be ready for the
Summer Fayre in July
MR BIRDIE

Mr Birdie in the sky,
what did you see with your tiny birdie eye?
Did you see the little boy, looking to the stars
eyes steeped in tears.
like drops of sorrow,
on an arrow, and as I recall,
nothing could pacify him at all.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CAMERON, KEEP THE
CAMERA ON!

Ozzie shows James how to prepare
for a run

When you flew by, and you gave him joy;
like a special toy, for us both - to enjoy.
Thank you Mr Birdie, of this you are worthy,
flying to make Wyatt happy,
our delightful little chappy,
allowing his tears clear up,
whilst inspiring him to cheer up.
One day Mr Birdie will be seen again,
but it will not be Wyatt on my shoulder,
he will be older,
he will be a man by then.
The little child in your arms,
will have all of Wyatt's charms,
and the day will come to pass,
when the child's a little sad,
with a little tear, that will not disappear,
without a stroll outside, to watch the birdie's glide,
then you both will look upon high to see Mr Birdie in the sky.
Thank you Mr Birdie

Sue and Kiri take Mike, Cameron
and Clifford on the journey to the
Good food show in Birmingham

Cabin Pressure, a bit of a rest
for the three foodies

Michael practicing on the food
show’s exercise bike

Rabbit Food!

Above, everyone watching a cooking show with a TV chef, Tom
Kerridge and right all 3 at the
entrance of the show

In the frame is Sue
and Kiri

Kiri and Cameron give the
thumbs up to the show

More Bunnies!!

You’ve Been Framed
Part timer Charlotte
Looks a right picture!

YES, WE WILL HAVE
THAT BURGER!!!

At the end of the perfect day
….zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz

Meadow Court has conducted six monthly quality assurance surveys on our residents since 2013, and
each six month we publish the results, The Assistant Manager Jade formulates the whole process but all staff
are involved with the process, and sometimes we have comments which we have to address, but in general,
we are satisfied that this is a reflection on the whole six months and not on bad days, where sometimes advice has to be given that may not be particularly wanted. The Quality Assurance is published on the Meadow
Court Web-site, where all the previous Quality Surveys are available..
This year we are asking families how they feel we are managing our residents and get a reflection from an
alternate and important source. We may not get it right all the time, but we are trying to get there. The Quality
Assurance is seen by the CQC, and the NHS and available yo all social workers and relevant professionals.
5 Thank
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5 = Strongly Agree 4=Agree
3= Sometimes Agree
2=Rarely Agree
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Comments:

I feel safe at Meadow Court, I’m happy with how staff work. We take pride in ensuring people feel safe
in their own home.
I like it here very much.
I do like it here but it can get too much sometimes. Staff work hard to help people enjoy it here, however incidents do occur that staff need to attend to.
I would like to have my windows redecorated. This can be achieved as the client has expressed their
wishes.
Staff look after me. Staff are trained thoroughly, and it is essential that clients are treated with person centred care.
Im happy with staff, they are caring. Staff spend 1-1 time with clients and are always available to listen.
I would like the manager to spend more 1-1 time speaking and seeing clients. We have an open door
policy and clients are able to speak with the manager at any time.
I feel supported. The staff are effective to meet our needs. Staff work closely with GPS, social workers
and other external bodies to ensure the clients are receiving the right care.
The flat is nice. I like the privacy. Everything is well planned.
Friendly staff. Some share the same interests.
My family are aware of my care plans. Staff have to be qualified to work here. All staff are working towards or have completed their Level 3 and 5 Diploma in Health and Social Care.
Staff are always on our back when we are offsite. Staff need to know where all clients are to be able
to handover correctly for the clients safety.
Sometimes 2 staff go offsite with someone which means there isn’t always enough staff here. Staff need
to meet the care needs of some clients who are 2-1, and Managers try to arrange an outing
when most appropriate in the day.
Staff never look happy. Managers have 6 monthly appraisals with staff and this shall be addressed,
although sometimes the client moods reflects on how they see staff. There was only one comment on this.

July 1588: The Spanish Armada is sighted off the coast of Cornwall. The English fleet under the
command of Charles Howard and Francis Drake set sail from Plymouth, to establish the birth of British
naval supremacy.

